Evaluation report SENDI project
GENERAL PROJECT REPORT

This report contains the evaluation analysis of the filled out questionnaire of the general
‘final’ survey of the SENDI project. All questions will be covered with a small evaluation
supported by a diagram.
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Evaluation report SENDI project
GENERAL PROJECT REPORT
In this evaluation report all questions will be evaluated through a concise analysis supported with several
diagrams. All questions are answered by 9 participants of the SENDI project, so in this report all questions
will be evaluated separately whereby it N=9 at all questions.
Secondly an analysis will be made regarding the assessor and assesse survey that was executed in the
month September in relation to their SENDI activities.
After having developed and finished all the activities and met the objectives of the project, Agifodent
considered that it was necessary to include other extra outcomes not mentioned in the application form f
the project. These additional outcomes are the Newsletter, identification plates for the SENDI centers,
additional printings and more, which have brought added value to the project and have allowed us to
reach beyond what we expected.
The final result is very satisfactory because all the project outcomes have met the expectations,
sustainability is also guaranteed since we have established more SENDI centers than the one originally
planned. In addition, the partnership has reached a higher number of students’ certificates as well as
assessors’ certificates. We need to remind that the partnership has achieved these outcomes despite the
fact that the Belgian partner fell at the beginning of the project.
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Question 1 – The SENDI results

Answered : 9 Skipped : 0

We were able to certify and empower a target audience, which would not have been able to do
so in formal education. The responses of the proud assessees who received their certificates
were wonderful.
Goals reached. Some communication channels need improvement.
Establishment of the right communication channels was more difficult at the beginning of the
project. After setting up the vocational qualifications and specification of the target groups in
the specific project countries, the project was realized successfully.
I think we reached our goal and target audience as mentioned in the application form. The
success factors of the project were most importantly the expertise of the project partners and
the learning factors is the communication in between meetings and following deadlines as
agreed.
Regarding to the diagram and the extra remarks given it seems, that most of the partners think the goals
of the SENDI project were reached within the project period, that we have achieved to reached our target
audience and have a lot of success factors (certifying this underprivileged group, setting up vocational
qualifications, experience of the project partners). As learning factors especially the communication is
mentioned (the communication channels could have been improved, especially in between meetings) and
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Remarks/Explanations
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also the deadlines are mentioned as learning factor (these should have been respected more, according
to a participant).

Question 2 – The SENDI process

Answered : 9 Skipped : 0

Remarks/Explanations
The lead partner could take a more active role.
The majority of things went well
Better involvement on the part or project leader's management, better communication.
The project was successful towards to project aims and target groups. Only the communication
within the partnership was a little bit problematic at the beginning, mainly because of changes
in the partnership. My recommendation for a next project would be related to a stronger
project management during the first months and clear specification of roles and tasks of all
partners.
I think that we could have planned some activities better, than we did with better deadlines
and make better arrangements regarding interpretations of the things stated in the application
form, what was meant by it and what should be agree on?
The whole project went well and the result is very satisfying.
Concerning the SENDI process, the diagram makes clear, that everybody seem to be positive about all the
process, as all participants answer YES! This can be related to the positive remarks made (majority of
things went well, the project was successful towards the project aims and target group and a satisfying
result). But regarding to the more critical remarks, some improvements could have made (the lead
partner could have taken a more active role, better involvement of projects leader’s management, better
communication, stronger project management during first months, clear specification of roles and tasks
of all partners, better planning regarding to the SENDI activities, more respectful regarding deadlines and
what was stated in the application form).
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Question 3 – The SENDI project team

Answered : 9 Skipped : 0

Remarks/Explanations
The collaboration was ok, the project coordinator could have a more active role, especially in
between meetings and during meetings as well. All partners had sufficient knowledge and
experience in the field of the SENDI project, some had a lack of experience in EU projects, but
this is managed.
Very satisfying

sufficient knowledge, skills and experience of the project partners (collaboration was ok, partners had
sufficient knowledge and experience in the field of the SENDI project and ‘very satisfying’). Also some
critical remarks were made (the project coordinator could have had a more active role, especially in
between project meetings and during meetings and a lack of experience of some partners in EU projects
– but this was managed!).
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Obviously all participants answer ‘yes’ when they answer the question regarding the team collaboration,
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Question 4 – The SENDI project management

Answered : 9 Skipped : 0

Remarks/Explanations
Project management from lead partner was not at sufficient level of involvement.
Personal project meetings were very important for effective collaboration.
This was ok, but as stated before this could have been intensified.
According to 8 participants, the project management was carried out in the right way (importance of
personal project meetings for effective collaboration and ‘this was ok’), but 1 participant state this was
insufficient (project management from lead partner was not at sufficient level of involvement and this
could have been intensified).
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Question 5 – The SENDI future

Answered : 9 Skipped : 0

Remarks/Explanations
The sustainability of the project is ensured by the possibility to continue to certify people with
the SENDI system.
Dissemination events and establishment of the SENDI centers have made a good base for
sustainability of the project outputs.
Yes, we are hopeful in terms of the future and think we have a nice base to work further on the
qualifications on SEN students. We are thinking about future (sustainable) possibilities!

It seems that all partners are very positive in terms of the SENDI future (the sustainability of the project is
the project outputs, hopeful in terms of the future, nice base to work further on SENDI qualifications for
SEN students).
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ensured by the SENDI system, dissemination events were done and a good base for the sustainability of
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Final GENERAL evaluation
As made clear by all answers, the diagrams and the remarks/explanations, seem to be reasonable
positive about this the SENDI project in general.
The GENERAL evaluation
Regarding to the SENDI result it seems, that most of the partners think the goals of the SENDI project
were reached within the project period, that we have achieved to reached our target audience and have a
lot of success factors (certifying this underprivileged group, setting up vocational qualifications,
experience of the project partners). As learning factors especially the communication is mentioned (the
communication channels could have been improved, especially in between meetings) and also the
deadlines are mentioned as learning factor (these should have been respected more, according to a
participant) (Q1). Concerning the SENDI process, the diagram makes clear, that everybody seem to be
positive about all the process, as all participants answer YES! This can be related to the positive remarks
made (majority of things went well, the project was successful towards the project aims and target group
and a satisfying result). But regarding to the more critical remarks, some improvements could have made
(the lead partner could have taken a more active role, better involvement of projects leader’s
management, better communication, stronger project management during first months, clear
specification of roles and tasks of all partners, better planning regarding to the SENDI activities, more
respectful regarding deadlines and what was stated in the application form) (Q2).
All participants answer ‘yes’ when they answer the question regarding the team collaboration, sufficient
knowledge, skills and experience of the project partners (collaboration was ok, partners had sufficient
knowledge and experience in the field of the SENDI project and ‘very satisfying’). Also some critical
remarks were made (the project coordinator could have had a more active role, especially in between
project meetings and during meetings and a lack of experience of some partners in EU projects – but this
was managed!) (Q3).
According to 8 participants, the project management was carried out in the right way (importance of
personal project meetings for effective collaboration and ‘this was ok’), but 1 participant state this was
insufficient (project management from lead partner was not at sufficient level of involvement and this
could have been intensified) (Q4).
It seems that all partners are very positive in terms of the SENDI future (the sustainability of the project is
ensured by the SENDI system, dissemination events were done and a good base for the sustainability of
the project outputs, hopeful in terms of the future, nice base to work further on SENDI qualifications for
SEN students) (Q5).
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ASSESSEE evaluation
22 assessees filled out the evaluation survey.

Regarding the gender of the assessees, 11 of them were male and 11 of them were female.
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20

8

Regarding the use of the SENDI E-learning platform of the assessees, 9 of them think it was very easy to
use it, 11 of them think it was easy and only 2 think it was difficult.

9

Regarding the communication with the teacher through the platform of the assessees, 7 of them think it
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was very easy to use it, 13 of them think it was easy and only 2 think it was difficult.

10

Regarding the responsiveness of the teacher of the assessees, all 22 think this was easy.

11

Regarding the satisfaction with the teachers’ advice and guidance for the assessees, 21 of them think
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this was ok and 1 think it was not ok.

12

Regarding the activities on the SENDI e-learning platform of the assessees, 13 of them think this was very
interesting and very useful and 9 think it was interesting and useful.

13
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Regarding the overall experience with the SENDI project of the assessees, all 22 think this was positive.

14

Regarding the recommendation of SENDI to others according to the assessees, 21 state they would do
this and 1 assessee skipped this question.
Final ASSESSEE evaluation
22 assessees filled out the evaluation survey.
Regarding the gender of the assessees, 11 of them were male and 11 of them were female. Most of them
were between 20 – 30 years old, some of them were older and a few of them were younger. Regarding
the use of the SENDI E-learning platform of the assessees, 9 of them think it was very easy to use it, 11 of
them think it was easy and only 2 think it was difficult. Regarding the communication with the teacher
through the platform of the assessees, 7 of them think it was very easy to use it, 13 of them think it was
easy and only 2 think it was difficult. Regarding the responsiveness of the teacher of the assessees, all 22
think this was easy. Regarding the satisfaction with the teachers’ advice and guidance for the assessees,
21 of them think this was ok and 1 think it was not ok. Regarding the activities on the SENDI e-learning
platform of the assessees, 13 of them think this was very interesting and very useful and 9 think it was
interesting and useful. Regarding the activities on the SENDI e-learning platform of the assessees, 13 of
them think this was very interesting and very useful and 9 think it was interesting and useful. Regarding
the overall experience with the SENDI project of the assessees, all 22 think this was positive.
From this survey it can be seen that most of the respondents were very positive about the SENDI platform
including e-learning materials and contact with his / her assessors.
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ASSESSOR evaluation
14 assessors filled out the evaluation survey.

Regarding the gender of the assessors, 9 of them were male and 5 of them were female.
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32

16

Regarding the use of the e-learning platform of the SENDI project of the assessors, 9 of them think it was
very easy, 4 of them think it was easy and 1 of them think it was difficult.

17
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Regarding the use of the communication with the students through the platform of the SENDI project of
the assessors, 7 of them think this was very easy, 6 of them think this was easy and 1 of them think it
was difficult.

18

Regarding the use of the E-learning platform of the SENDI project with respect to the student’ register,
data editing and assigning an assessor as assessors,7 of them think this was very easy, 5 of them think
this was easy and 1 of them think this was difficult. 1 assessor skipped this question.

19

Regarding the use of the INGOTS Markbook as assessors, 6 of them think it was very easy, 5 of them
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think it was easy and 2 of them think it was difficult. 1 assessor skipped this question.

20

Regarding working with the assessment criteria as assessors, 6 of them think it was very easy, 4 of them
think it was easy and 3 of them think it was difficult. 1 assessor skipped this question.

21

Regarding the appropriateness of criteria for students, 12 of the assessors’ think it appropriate and 1 of
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them think it was not. 1 assessor skipped this question.

22

Regarding the request for the certificates to the moderator as assessors, 9 of them think it was very easy
and 4 think it was easy. 1 assessor skipped this question.

23

Regarding the satisfaction with the speed of the response of the moderator to the assessors, 13 of them
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think this was sufficient. 1 assessor skipped this question.

24

Regarding the impression of the assessors of working with the Markbook, 12 of them think this was
positive. 2 assessors skipped this question.
Final ASSESSOR evaluation
14 assessors filled out the evaluation survey.
Regarding the gender of the assessors, 9 of them were male and 5 of them were female. Most of them
were between 30 – 40 years old, only one of them was younger and some of them older. Regarding the
use of the e-learning platform of the SENDI project of the assessors, 9 of them think it was very easy, 4 of
them think it was easy and 1 of them think it was difficult. Regarding the use of the communication with
the students through the platform of the SENDI project of the assessors, 7 of them think this was very
easy, 6 of them think this was easy and 1 of them think it was difficult. Regarding the use of the Elearning platform of the SENDI project with respect to the student’ register, data editing and assigning an
assessor as assessors,7 of them think this was very easy, 5 of them think this was easy and 1 of them
think this was difficult. 1 assessor skipped this question. Regarding the use of the INGOTS Markbook as
assessors, 6 of them think it was very easy, 5 of them think it was easy and 2 of them think it was
difficult. 1 assessor skipped this question. Regarding working with the assessment criteria as assessors, 6
of them think it was very easy, 4 of them think it was easy and 3 of them think it was difficult. 1 assessor
skipped this question. Regarding the appropriateness of criteria for students, 12 of the assessors’ think it
appropriate and 1 of them think it was not. 1 assessor skipped this question. Regarding the request for
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the certificates to the moderator as assessors, 9 of them think it was very easy and 4 think it was easy. 1
assessor skipped this question. Regarding the satisfaction with the speed of the response of the
moderator to the assessors, 13 of them think this was sufficient. 1 assessor skipped this question.
Regarding the impression of the assessors of working with the Markbook, 12 of them think this was
positive. 2 assessors skipped this question.
From this survey it can be seen that most of the respondents were very positive about the SENDI platform
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including e-learning materials and contact with his / her students.
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